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xploring and improving the industrial use of wheat (Trilicwn aestivum) produced in the European Union (EU) is of utmost importance and has been the topic of a major project supported by the Commission of the European Communities in the frame of the European Collaborative Linkage of Agriculture and Industry through Research (ECLAIR) program (1991-1995). This project was aimed at filling the growing gap between process development and an understanding of processing requirements and thus wheat quality requirements. A further objective was to develop new types of wheats capable of satisfying the future demands of the European industries and the export market ( 1). The rationale behind the objectives was manifold. One of the main problems limiting the use of EU wheats is the lack of knowledge on processing requirements for specific uses, especially regarding recent developments of gluten/starch separation, wholemeal breadmaking, biscuit manufacture, flour blends, sour doughs, and sweet bakcry products, etc. Also, the milling and baking industries require a higher quality of wheat because of modern developments in technology (e.g., frozen dough). Third, current methods of breeding are predominantly focused on white breadmaki ng. Finally, the quality of most whcat is not consistent because of too great a sensitivity to agronomie and climatic factors. In Southern Europe, the climate is often the factor limiting both yield and quality, whereas in the coastal regions of
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Northem Europe, where the crop can be cultivated intensively, sprouting puts a severe strain on both yield and quality. lndustrial use is likely to improve with a better knowledge of the various applications of wheat, processing parameters, and functional properties of wheat related to specific wheat protein constituents and their interactions. Quality determinants were evaluated to obtain a better understanding of the variability of composition, structure, and of their mechanism of action in the various industrial processes. Finally, the identification of improved breeding criteria (for specific applications or traits) and the development of rapid tests for use in breeding programs and trade could be obtained because of the availability of genetic stocks and wheat samples produced in highly controlled environments (Fig. l). Apart from purely scientific and technical aspects, a particularly innovative element of this project was the establishment of a multidisciplinary program bringing together physical chernists, biochernists, immunochemists, rheologists, and geneticists representing the broad range of the industries. In addition, the main approaches were based on several recent advances that showed promise in terms of both more effective utilization and development of better European wheat varieties for the future. They included the following: • The availability of isogenic, aneuploid and translocation stocks, which enable the pinpointing of gene products that are important in functional performance. • The introduction of original approaches based on new concepts (e.g., intrinsic quality of wheat genotypes) or more recently characterized protein fractions (e.g., friabilin, LMW subunits of glutenin, HMW-albumin, S-protein). • The acknowledgment that quality is not determined (and cannot be predicted) solely by protein composition but also by interaction of the proteins with various flour components such as starch, pentosans, and lipids. • The development of modem physical and spectroscopie methods that can observe the behavior of individual components in a complex mixture. • The demonstration of the potential of monoclonal antibodies to quantify specific components in a mixture and to probe their dynarnics and distribution within various systems. • The development of a range of physicochemical techniques that determine interfacial and aggregation behavior.



Milling Quality In contrast with the considerable effort devoted to improving wheats in terms of breadmaking quality, milling quality bas received only minor attention. Although ·the physicochemical basis of milling quality is still poorly understood, milling quality is of great economical importance. Based on the amount of wheat produced annually in the EU, a 1% increase in milling yield represents 40 million ECU per year for the EU millers. Accordingly, the milling quality project was aimed at developing new ways of understanding and predicting milling yield and identifying the nature and relative importance of factors determining milling quality (e.g., endosperm hardness, bran friability, endosperm ash content, etc.); investigating milling quality by morphological and chemical determinations; and producing a predictive (breeding) test for milling quality. The first investigations by FMBRA on European sample sets used image analysis to examine morphometric parameters of the kemel. However, image analysis did not prove to have a good predictive value except for samples containing seriously shriveled grains (2-7). Thus, in general, endosperm content is not a factor that limits flour yield, and the belief that a positive correlation exists between grain size and endosperm content is certainly unjustified. When milling quality was described in terms of milling factors (bran friability, endosperm content, pericarp/endosperm separability), a comprehensive mode! was developed that better described the relative influence of both chemical and morphometric parameters on milling quality. For instance, ferulic acid appeared a far better marker for bran friability than did ash, so that bran friability could be calculated from the difference in ferulic acid content of pure endosperm and flour fractions (Fig. 2) (8). Another important discovery that bas drawn considerable interest from millers and milling scientists was the possibility of explaining 70-80% of the variation in milling quality by the potassium content of the kernel (that allows very good prediction of ash content of the flour and hence flour yield), bran friability, and kemel width. A
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On the other band, an important breakthrough was made in the undcrstanding of endosperm texture or hardness after the recent investigations of the proteins associated with the starch granules (friabilin, puroindoline) and their status as lipidbinding protcins (see below).



Starch/gluten Separation To better control the process of starch/gluten separation, to investigate the causes for differences in quality of gluten extracted from wholemeal flour compared to gluten prepared from white flour, and to study the effect of processing aids (e.g., hemicellulases), a laboratory-scale decanter centrifuge (Fig. 3) was constructed by TUB (Berlin). The integration of this decanter into the lab-scale separation system reduced residence time of gluten in the system, which affects gluten properties and allows gluten and starch to be separated from a range of raw materials including wholemeal flours (9). Glutens from wholemeal contain more Iow-molecular-weight (LMW) and Jess high-molecular-weight (HMW) subunits of glutenin than do glutens from white flours. It was clearly demonstrated that pentosans and hemicelluloses in flours have a strong effect on gluten yield and that flour processing properties are strongly determined by the way flour milling fractions are blended. This information is of great practical value for millers producing flour for the starch industry. Researchers at TNO showed that addition of 2% hemicellulose to flour decreased the gluten yield by 20%. This could be corrected by the addition of the enzyme hemicellulase. Also, hemicellulase addition to white flour increased gluten yield. Differences in elastic behavior cannot be attributed to proteolytic activities, but the low pH of the process water is partly responsible. Basis of Breadmaking Quality This task was aimed at determining the underlying physicochemical basis for differences in gluten strength and breadmaking quality and thus providing feedback to plant breeding and grain trading programs. Much of the effort was directed at determining and understanding the mixing
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rcquirements of UK-crown wheat varieties. Based on a test bake developed at CCFRA (Chorleywood), the work-input requirement ranged from 5 Whr/kg (18 kJ/kg) to 20 Whr/kg (73 kJ/kg) (Fig. 4). Samples with work-input requirements greater than 11 Whr/kg (40 kJ/kg) may not achieve their full potential in a breadmaking process based on a fixed energy input during mixing such as the Chorleywood Bread Process (CBP). These high work-input varieties were shown to be suilable for blending with weaker varieties, for exam0.8
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Fig. 2. Effect of ash a nd ferulic acid on bran friability (courtesy of TNO Biochemis try a nd Nutrition, The Netherlands).
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Fig. 1. Exploring and improving the industrial use of EU wheats.



Fig. 3. Laboratory-scale system for the production of starch and glute n according to the new wheat s ta rc h process. A, Miniaturized bowl and screw of decanter centrifuge. B, Laboratory system for the extraction of B-starch from gluten (courtesy of Technical University of Berlin, Germany) . CEREAL FOODS WO RLD / 217



pie a 50:50 blend of Fresco (extra strong) with Riband (weak) resulted in a quality similar to that of Avalon, a popular breadmaking variety during the 1980s. The concept of glutenin macropolymer (GMP), defined by researchers at TNO, determines baking quality in CBP (UK) or RMT (German). (GMP changes from a linear polymer in flour to a threedimensional structure in dough.) The breakdown rate of GMP during mixing depends on the baking strength and was shown to be related to the composition and incorporation rate of HMW subunits of glutenin (10,11). In other experiments, a new impetus was given to the "gel protein" fraction as a tool in the prediction of baking quality. The elastic modulus or the breakdown rate of gel protein during mixing, rather than the amount of gel, proved to be useful for testing baking quality (12-14). Loaf volumes of breads from wholemeal could not be predicted from those of white flour without making allowance for quality attributes such as hard or soft milling or extra-strong character. In general, protein



content was more important than was gluten strength for wholemeal bread performance. However, the wholemeal loaf volume of a test sample could be predicted from measurements of the baking performance of the endosperm and bran/offal components relative to those of a control sample of Mercia (r = 0.77). This study suggested that both the endosperm and bran/offal control the baking performance of wholemeal flours. In French or South-European baking procedures, dough extensibility was often found to be a more important and critical parameter. Dough extensibility was shown to be more associated with allelic variation of LMW and perhaps of gliadins than that of HMW subunits (see below). Flour Blends This project was aimed at predicting and improving the processing properties of flour blends. During mixing (15,-19), the amount of GMP decreased, whereas during



resting, the amount increased again. The decrease in GMP could be predicted by an exponential decrease using a flour variable (GMP content of flour) and a process variable. The relationship could explain 86% of the variation in the GMP content of dough. The increase in GMP could be described by a fonction of the amount of macropolymer in flour and the resting lime. With a similar function, the quantity of the individual glutenin subunits in the polymer could be described (91 % of the variation explained). These findings indicate that it is not so much the quality of the protein that determines the reassembly of the protein during resting, but rather the quantity of glutenin polymers. The large amount of variation that can be explained indicates that dough properties (GMP content of dough) can be predicted on the basis of a flour parameter (GMP content of fleur) and a processing parameter (resting time). This represents a considerable advantage to the milling industry. Blending
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